HEART DISEASE—MURMURS

Overview:
A heart murmur is the noise generated by the flow of blood though the various chambers, valves, and vessels of the heart. Normally
this blood flow cannot be heard. Murmurs occur as the result of blood flow turbulence, often the result of defective heart valves. Defects that cause heart murmurs may be congenital, brought about by certain non-cardiovascular diseases (e.g. rheumatic fever) or by a
whole host of cardiovascular diseases.
There are different kinds of heart murmur with varying degrees of significance. Although there is some disagreement in the medical
literature, innocent murmurs most frequently refer to murmurs that have neither functional nor organic significance. Functional murmurs, generated by minor congenital abnormalities or for unknown reasons, are also often are considered relatively insignificant.
Other murmurs are the result of structural defects, either inherited or brought about by the progression of heart disease. These so
called organic murmurs are sometimes of concern as they are indicators of potentially significant underlying heart defects, including
aortic stenosis, aortic regurgitation, mitral stenosis, and mitral regurgitation. Heart murmurs are typically described in five ways:
Location

Does the murmur originate at the apex of the heart or at its base? Sometimes the location is also described as mitral,
aortic, or as pulmonic, depending on the closeness to the respective hear valve. Other times the location is described
in relation to the sternum or rib interspaces.

Timing

Does the murmur occur during contraction (systole) or relaxation (diastole, or presystole) of the heart? Systolic murmurs can be divided into three categories: midsystolic ejection murmurs; pansystolic murmurs; and late systolic murmurs. The type of murmur diagnosed will help determine the cause of the murmur and may shed light on the underlying organic deformity, if any, that may be taking place.

Transmission Is the murmur only heard over a specific location? Or does it radiate to other areas? If so, which?
Constancy

Is the murmur heard all the time, regardless of position? If so, it is likely caused by structural (organic) abnormalities. If the murmur is inconsistent, and if it can only be heard with the individual in erect position, the murmur is often suspected to be innocent (functional) absent other contrary indicators.

Loudness

Loudness is often expressed using Levine’s (1933) scale of 1 through 6. The typical expression is 1 of 6 or 5 of 6
etc. in order not to confuse the rating with another scales sometimes used. This other scale rates loudness from 1 to 4
(e.g. 3 of 4). Low level loudness (1 or 2 of 6; or 1 of 4) are typically of no significance or very little significance.
Loudness level 3 of 6 (or 2 of 4) may or may not be of significance and warrants further analysis. Levine’s 4
through 6 (3 or 4 of 4) indicate likely organic abnormality and/or heart disease of greater or lesser degree. It should
be noted that some medical directors place relatively little weight on the loudness data obtained due to the subjective
nature of the reports.

Impact on Life Underwriting:
Unfortunately, the reporting of heart murmurs is a subjective process. Analysis by the examining physician depends on the experience
of that physician. A medical director will want to obtain other clinical data (especially APSs), to conclude what type of significance a
particular murmur may have.
Murmurs, whether innocent, functional, or organic, are of interest to the medical director as some of them, even in the absence of current cardiovascular disease, can lead to heart disease earlier in life than would be expected for individuals without murmurs. A minor

valve abnormality may have no significance for a young adult; however, if calcification sets in over the decades, the impact of a heart
valve defect may be enhanced. Such processes can have the potential for heart disease earlier in life than otherwise expected.
Standard offers are common for many murmurs in older applicants, as long as other more serious heart conditions can be ruled out.
Organic murmurs (those caused by structural abnormalities) are rated for cause and their impact on heart function. If inherited, and
without evidence of related disease, such cases often get standard or very low table ratings. On the other hand, if the murmur is
caused by serious cardiovascular disease, especially the kind that is likely to continue to worsen, the case will be highly rated or declined, primarily depending on the prognosis for the proposed insured.
If an offer of insurance is obtained that is too high to place, it may be to the proposed insured’s advantage to obtain additional medical

information about the murmur. A stress echocardiogram, in particular, may be able to confirm that a clinically doubtful murmur functionally insignificant and probably not due to early stages of degenerative heart disease. The availability of such data can often turn a
low substandard case into a standard offer, or improve upon a higher rating. Of course, we would still encourage the proposed insured to place whatever offer has been made first, just in case the additional testing is less favorable and perhaps shows that indeed
there is a progression of degenerative heart disease, which would lead to an even higher rating or a decline. SB 04/23/2001
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HEART DISEASE—MURMURS QUESTIONNAIRE
Agent:

Phone:

Fax:

M
Proposed Insured Name: ___________________________________
Face Amount: _____________________ Max. Premium: $__________/year

F

Date of Birth: ______________________

UL
WL
Term
Survivorship
Do you currently smoke cigarettes?
Y
N If no, did you ever smoke:
Never Quit (Date): ________________________
Do you currently use any other tobacco products (e.g. cigars, pipe, snuff, nicotine patch, Nicorette gum...):
Y
N
If Yes, please provide details: ____________________________________________________________________________________
When did you last use any form of tobacco: _____ (Month) _____ (Year) Type used last: ____________________________________

(1) Date of diagnosis: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(2) Have you been diagnosed or have you experienced any of the following:

Light headedness
Rheumatoid arthritis

Breathlessness
Syphilis

Blackouts
Ankylosig spondylitis

Aortic regurgitation
Marfan’s syndrome

Caughing up blood
Edema

Elevated Cholesterol - most recent known levels: Date: ________ LDL _________ HDL _________ Triglycerides ________
High blood pressure - most recent reading(s): _________________________________________________________________
Diabetes - age of onset: ___________ Recent A1C test result: _______ (also, please ask us for our Diabetes Questionnaire)
Family history of heart disease. If yes, who and at what age(s) diagnosed: ___________________________________________
Other: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
(3) Provide dates if any of the following tests or procedures (a) have been done or (b) have been recommended to be done?
Resting EKG: ____________________________________
Stress EKG: _____________________________________
Thallium Stress EKG: ______________________________
Echocardiogram: _________________________________
Coronary Catheterization: ___________________________
Stress Echocardiogram: ____________________________
Valve replacement surgery - which valves? ____________________________________________________________________
Angioplasty - what specific type? (e.g. balloon...) _______________________________________________________________
Bypass Surgery: ___________________________________ Number of vessels involved: _____________________________
Other: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
(4) Does the proposed insured take any current medications, including aspirin?
Name of Medication (Prescription or Otherwise)

Dates Used

No

Yes Details:
Quantity Taken

Frequency Taken

(5) Does the proposed insured follow a specific diet (e.g. vegetarian) or take dietary supplements (vitamins, folic acid, etc.)?

No

Yes Details: _________________________________________________________________________________

(6) Does the proposed insured engage in any regular exercise or sporting activity?
No

Yes Details: _________________________________________________________________________________

(7) Are there any other conditions that may impact life underwriting? If yes, please describe: _________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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